
ubreccu ubbtmc ub,ubccu ubhbcc lkb ubhbezcu ubhrgbc van rnthu
 wudu ubk wv dj hf lkb(y-j 'h)wv ,t sucgk jeb ubnn hf - 

     dyrpk lf kf lhrtv vnku vn kg 'van hrcsc ibuc,vk ubk hutrv in 'vb
iumra vgrpk ,ukdk vhv vzc van ,buuf rehg hrv 'ubh,ubc ubhbc ubhbezu ubhrugb
rnuk uhkg vhv if otu 'ohrmnn ,tmhk vfzh vbufh ktrah oac rat kfa ,wwhav
rnuku yrpk uk vnku 'ukuf ogv kf ,t thmuvk uhkga vhvh vzn icunva hkkf iuakc
tk vnku 'recu itm yrp vnk ihcvk hutr aufrv ihbgc od 'sujk ohrgbu sujk ohbez

 /aufrc kukf vn yrpk uk vnu thmuvk uhkg kyun uaufru ogva rnuk sjh okkhf
v,hv ohrmn ,thmhc vbuufva rjtna rnuk van vzc iuuhf hf k"h rapt lrscu     
ubtc sg wv ,t sucgb vn gsb tk ubjbtu (uf 'h) rnta vn hpf ',wwhav ,t sucgk
tk ohbezv rsgvc hf 'ogv ,ucfa kf ,t thmuvk vchx vuv unmgc vz ifk 'vna
'ktrah kkfvk lanv iht ohrgbv rsgvcu ',wwhav hfrs ohrgbv ,t snkha hn vhvh
ws van yrhpu ',wwhav ,t sucgk ohrmnn utmh kkfv in tmuh hkc okufa hutr ifku
',ubcu ohbc uk aha rusv oac rcsna ubuakn vtrb hf gnan iuakv lu,n hf ',urus
rcf onmg ov odu 'ohhev hahka rus ova tmnbu 'ovng ihhsg ovhbez ka rus odu
ktrah kkfk lanv vhv,a hsfa vzc ,uruvk van vmr hf 'ovhrjt rus ushngv
hf 'iez r,uhv rusvn vsucgv hfrs kcek eeu,ah r,uhc rhgmv rusva hutr 'hgcsf
hnha iuhfu 'rfhb hubha tkc ,uct ,ruxnv lan,hu ',urusv ,shrh ygn,h vz hsh kg
',urus gcrt kkf lrsc ova vba ohbuna ov ,urucdc otu vba ohgca ov ubh,uba
dj hfw urntc van ,buuf if od vhv vz hf raptu /,urus ws kg uhrcsc van znr ifk
ifk 'uhbpk usucgk ubhhvu wvk dj dujk sucgk tuv vthmhv ,hkf,a rjtn hf wubk wv

 /uscgk lhtv ohbezn ohrgb usnkha hsf kvev kf ,t thmuvk hutr
vbenv ,thmhc iumrv ,hkf, hf 'recu itm od van yrhpa vn tuv vzk vjfuvvu     
ubng lkh ubben!odu vgrpk van rnta (uf 'h) ikvk rntba vn hpfu 'wv ,sucg vhv
urntc van ,buuf vhv vza rjtnu 'wv ,t scgk jeb ubnn hf vxrp rta, tk
thv vthmhv ,hkf,a rnuk ubhbezu ubhrugb urntc u,buuf vhv if unf 'ubreccu ubbtmc

/,wwhav ,sucgk ostk ohghhxnv ohrcsv uktk ubt oheezb lfku ',wwhav ,sucg
grzk ,ut vhvh vz hf 'recu itmk tuv eueza vgrp kt urntc van iuuhfa vn vz     
ov od urrug,h vznu 'otrucn o,gs ujhxh tka hsf itm hgur uhv ovh,ucta ktrah
ot ;t hf 'vrfv hshk ostv tuch vznu /ohna oak uagh ohhnadv ovhagn oda
',wwhav ,t sucgkn usgc ugbn hf rnut vz iht 'u,xbrp lrumk sucgk tuv jrfun
,udvk tuv kufhu ushc uh,u,ga vz 'kgupc ,wwhav ,t sucgk u,ut ufhz 'lphvk tkt
ushc uh,u,g ihtu u,xbrp hbhbgc surya vzu 'vru,v exg hwwg ,wwhav ,t scug vru,c
rhvz ,uhvk kufh vga v,utc hf 'kgupc vru,v ,t ohhena vnc ,wwhav ,t scug
euxgk uhkga vcchx vbuhkgv vjdavv otu 'uhexgc ohfurfv ,uumn vnfu vnfc
uhkgu 'vsucg v,ut hsh kg ,wwhav ,t sucgk u,hkf, hf thv ,ut ',nhuxn vftknc

 /ubue iumr vsh kg ,uagk jnau vmurn ,uhvk

 wudu ohasj atr ofk vzv asujv(c-ch) 
vbckv skunc van vae,v gusn -

k      c,jrhvaf 'uk rntu 'vaushjc vbck uvtrv - vzv asujv" 'h"ar
c c,fu) wufu asuj atr lk vhvh asj,nwwwwvvvvhhhhrrrrtttt    rrrruuuuddddwwwwtuv wvzw iuakn" '[wt ,ut] 

vbckv uk vtrva k"m lfhpku 'zunrv rcs kg ,jfun wvzw ,khns 'ehpns
tk hrvu 'ohcr iuakc wohasj atrw w,fs tvu /waseu vtr vzfw k"tu vaushjc
tuv asj,n tuvaf 'uaurhp lf 'asuj atr ,uhvk jrhv aushj er uk vtrv
rntb lfku 'sckc vz asuj teuus rnt, tka 'asuju asuj kfc wohasj atrw
vhv,u vtr, rugha uzhtc 'vbckv skun kg van vae,b - vzv /("wohasj atrw

/"wufu aseu vtr vzf 'k"tu 'gherc vbckv ,t gcmtc uk vtrvu 'asek vhutr
uk ihae uhv ohrcs vauka 'ktgnah hcr hcs tb," '(/y"f ,ujbn) t,ht ifu     
'ohmrau asuj atru vrubn 'iv uktu 'ugcmtc v"cev uk vtrva sg 'vank
atr ofk vzv asujvw w,fs asuj atr 'wvrubnv vagn vzuw w,fs vrubn
atr" '(asuj atr v"s oa) h"arpu '"wtnyv ofk vzuw w,fs ohmra 'wohasj
cg thv ot) ,rfhb vbhtu 'ygn ot hf ,htrb vbht vbckv skun ,gac - asj
/"wo,htr vzf ut 'o,htr vzfw v"rc ibhrntsf '([cu,fv kg hjrzn] jrh ut vbye
vhv,a vtr,a rugha vzhtc" 'arhp 'cu,fv kg (wd ,ut) wvhrt rudwc ukhtu     
tuva kf vtrb ot hrvs 'rcsk ah rugha vns 'iv vnh, hrcs - asek vhutr
.rt kg sxuv jrhv ,hhtr iucajs 'lf tuv u,gs hkutu /asek vhutr vbnn
(ohrmn .rtc) itf vkusd ,uhvk vhkg vnf gsh tk vana 'k"h f"tu 'ktrah
cure tuva crgnv ,umec vtrb vhv,a rapt hf 'u,ut asek rapt,ha sg
lfhpku 'ktrah .rt ,hhtr ibhgc ubtu 'ktrah .rtc kkf vtrb ubhtu 'jrhv kt
sxuv iucajv kf hf 'ktrah .rtc od vtrba gusha vtr,a rugha vnf 'rnut
ouen kfk vhvh 'if ots 'lf t,khfnv aurhpa vtrb iht kct 'ktrah .rt kg

/crgnv inu ktrah .rtn eujr ut cure tuva vn hpk sjuhn rugha ouenu
atr) o,v rntes 'jrhv aushek rugha ahs h,tmn hnkaurhc obnt     
vrugaf vc vtrba sg jrhv ,t ihasen ihta '(ws vfkv ;ux wc erp vbav

,uvdvc wgu)kkkk""""mmmmzzzz    iiiiuuuuzzzzbbbb,,,,bbbb    kkkkuuuuttttaaaa    ;;;;xxxxuuuuhhhh    hhhhccccrrrrnnnn    wwwwoooohhhhkkkkaaaauuuurrrrhhhh    iiiiuuuuhhhhmmmmwwww    huv 'rnt, otu /(oa '
lrmuv gusnu) asek vhutr zta 'vrugaf jrhv rughaa vp kg rnuk vhk
ihgv ,htrnk tkt ubht vruga rughas iuhf 'thae iht vzs '(uk v,utrvk
ihtu '(r,uhc vkusd thva) ,ntv hpk tku '(vruga ksudf ,htrb ohejrnna-)

/"yuapu '(uk v,utrvk lrmuv ifku) vruga rughaf vrughas rnuk
c okut     wwwwtttt""""cccchhhhrrrrvvvv    aaaauuuurrrrhhhhppppwwwwgsh tka 'rnukf wvan vae,bw" 'arhp cu,fv kg 

unf asujv ;uxc vbye thv hrva 'vasjv in ut vbahv in tuv ot ihjcvk
rntu 'asujv ;ux sg ouh u"yn ,ygn,nu ,fkuv thva hpk 'skunv ,khj,c
vtr zt jrznc vbckv ,nhdp vtr,af 'rnukf 'waseu vtr vzfw v"cev uk

/"crgn hpkf vnhdpv asujv ;ux sg ouh u"yn kct 'asujv aseu

The Lubavitcher Rebbe, R’ Menachem Mendel Schneerson ZT”L would say:

     “Pharaoh’s evil decrees and the trials and tribulations of the Jews during the Egyptian exile did not come about

because Pharaoh had so decided of his own accord. Rather, the Holy One blessed be He hardened Pharaoh’s heart,

eventually causing all of His wonders and miracles to be revealed. The lesson we can learn from this is that

everything comes from Hashem; when a Jew encounters something that prevents him from properly serving Hashem,

this is meant only as a test, whose purpose is to awaken the powers hidden within the person’s soul. When the person

overcomes this test, and perseveres in his holy mission in life, he is then rescued from all difficulties.”
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 p"irl 

Leah bas Yitzchok A”H

miigd xexva dxexv dznyp `dz

p"irl
Chaya Freidel bas Ezriel Zelig A”H.

With love, Debra, Michael and Judy.

vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: The Kotzker Rebbe said that the Maskilim of his day

were not really Apikorsim. In a time of need, they were

hiding somewhere with a Tehillim in hand! If you want to see

a real Apikores, said the Kotzker, look at Pharaoh. Hashem

wreaked havoc on Egypt with 9 terrible plagues. Now, Moshe    

A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “TORAH” DAY

"ause lhbjn vhvu" - Keeping the Jewish Camp Holy (67)
A Brief Summary. On the topic we introduced last week,
regarding the halacha (1) that prohibits a man from greeting a
lady in certain ways or asking about her personal welfare which
can lead to  an improper “connection,” we explained that saying,
“Shalom Aleichem” is prohibited, whereas certain blessings like
“Mazel Tov” or "vcuy vnh,ju vch,f" are permitted. Other
expressions of greeting like, “Good morning” are permitted

according to the Aruch Hashulchan, and prohibited according
to the Shevet Halevi, etc. Sending greetings to a lady, or asking
how she is doing through another person, is prohibited, but
through her husband, he may ask about her welfare.
Another Opinion. We mentioned that the Ben Yehoyoda (2)

writes that if one received many acts of chessed from a lady by
being hosted in her house numerous times, he is permitted to
greet her in an otherwise prohibited way, due to the gratitude he
owes her for all the good she did for him. However, it seems
from the Poskim (3) that they do not hold of this leniency and rule
that this is forbidden. Of course, one must always be full of
thanks for the chessed done to him, but he may not greet her or
ask about her welfare in a prohibited manner. 
Clarification. After reading last weeks article, a businessman
asked the following question: When he greets a female client on
the phone, he cannot say anything less than, “Hello, how are

  

warns Pharaoh that the bechorim will die at midnight. A

normal person would not go to sleep. Certainly, not the King,

since he himself was a first-born. But not Pharaoh. He got into

pajamas and went to sleep as if it was an ordinary night. Says

the Kotzker, “He was an authentic, blue-blooded Apikores.”

`"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

you?” as it is simply not acceptable. Even this may be considered
“cold” in a way that can weaken his chance to conduct business
successfully. What should he do, asked the businessman, and
how will this fit with the prohibition of greeting a lady and asking
about her welfare? R’ Nissan Karelitz Shlit’a is quoted (4) as
ruling that over the phone, one may be more lenient, and if he does
not know the person at all (except over the phone (5)), he can even
say “Shalom” to her. Some imply from his words that if the man
does know her, he cannot say “Shalom,” but other expressions are
permitted. Additionally, when an expression becomes so common

and cheap that anything less is considered impolite, all might agree
that this is permissible. This is most likely true for two reasons: 

The man is really not inquiring about her welfare, because he
is just trying to be polite and not come across too blunt and
“business-like.” The automatic response of, “Fine, thank you
and how are you?” is so standard, that it does not breed any
connection or closeness. 
As far as a greeting, one can rely on the Aruch Hashulchan

mentioned earlier, that other expressions apart from
“Shalom” are permitted. However, he should not say it in an
overly friendly, affectionate or suggestive tone, but rather in a
“business-relationship” tone. Also, he shouldn’t ask unnece-
ssary details such as, “How was your vacation?” or “Tell me
all about it,” even over the phone, and certainly not in person.

1)

2)

R’ Yehudah Loewy ZT”L (Mahara’l M’Prague) would say:

     “wohscg ,hcn ohrmnn o,tmh rat vzv ouhv ,t rufzw - ‘Remember this day, on which you went out from Egypt.’ Why

is Yetzias Mitzrayim, the Exodus from Egypt, so central to Yiddishkeit, considering that the Jewish people were later

subjugated to other nations in numerous exiles, at other times in history? The answer is that the Exodus from Egypt

forever changed the nature of a Jew’s soul. By virtue of this Exodus, every Jew became ‘free’ on the ultimate,

objective level, making it impossible to ever enslave his essence.”

A Wise Man would say:

    “It’s not important to hold all the good cards in life, but it’s important how well you play with the cards you hold.”



    The word "lsh" in this posuk is written differently than usual. It reads, "vf sh" which chazal explain (zk ,ujbn) as "vvf sh"
which means “weak hand.” For this reason, Tefillin is placed on the left hand - the weaker hand. The question is, the Torah
states clearly that Tefillin is meant as a sign (,ut) that Hashem took us out of Mitzrayim, "sh ezujc" - with a strong hand. If so,
why do we put Tefillin on our weaker hand? R’ Moshe Bick ZT”L explains that it is to teach us that Hashem is the only power
in the world. He is the One Who is Strong and Mighty, He makes everything in the world. If we were to place our Tefillin on
our right hand, we might be under the erroneous impression, "hsh omugu hjf" - we did it all ourselves! To remind us that only
Hashem brings us parnassa, shidduchim, children and hatzlacha, we put the Tefillin on the weaker hand as a sign. 
      A man once came to the Satmar Rebbe ZT”L and told him with great pride how he built up his flourishing business all by
himself - with his own ten fingers. The Rebbe answered, “By inz hays dos siyata d’shamaya!” (We call that Divine Intervention!)      
     This idea is one that we must internalize constantly and take to heart. However, to the rest of the world, to the nations who
look down upon us, we have another sign. This one is for all to see. That is the Tefillin shel Rosh, about which it says in
Devarim (h-jf): "lnn utrhu lhkg treb wv oa hf .rtv hng kf utru". This is to proclaim to all the world the greatness of the Jewish
people. We carry the Name of Hashem on our heads, and the entire world is afraid. The Tefillin that we wear serve a dual
purpose: Tefillin shel Yad is for US to remember the Yad Hashem, and recognize the fact that we are not the ones with the
power - only Hashem can make things happen. The Tefillin shel Rosh is for OTHERS to see the holiness of the Jewish people
and to fear us. May we all be zoche to understand and internalize the great lessons of Tefillin to truly bond us to Hashem. 
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     After vcrt ,fn (locust), Pharaoh seemed to have had enough and was about to cave in. He asked Moshe "?ohfkvv hnu hn"  -
Which Jews will be going? Moshe answered: “We will leave with our youth, our elders and our children!” To this, Pharaoh

said, “This I cannot allow - wohrcdv tb ufkw - I will only allow the men leave.”  The meforshim explain that cd""r  refers to men
between the ages of twenty to sixty. Thus, Pharaoh was very cunning. He wanted to separate the youth from the elders. By
doing so, he wished to end the growing relationship of ohbc hbcu ohbc that every Jew aspires to have. He wished to cut off the
Jewish people at their source - their elders. Moshe Rabbeinu answered him and said, "lkb ubhbezcu ubhrgbc" - No! Our youth
will go out hand in hand with our elders, because only then "ubk wv dj" - it will it be a Yom Tov for us and for Hashem. 
     R’ Dovid Cohen Shlit’a says that the word for grandchild in Yiddish - “Einekel” - is derived from a posuk in Parshas

Shemos: "k�F !t Ub#bh $t vbxvu" - the burning bush was not consumed. The word "k�geh&bh $t" q "k�F !t Ub#bh $t" teaches us that the
relationship between grandchildren, children, parents and grandparents must never be severed. It is a strong bond that is a
cherish to behold. This is exactly what Pharaoh’s strategy was and this is why Moshe flatly turned down Pharaoh’s offer!

     With this in mind, it is appropriate to mention a vort from the Bobover Rebbe, R’ Shloime Halberstam ZT”L, who says
there is a mesorah (tradition) that the word "ignku"  appears only twice at the beginning of a posuk in the entire Torah. Once in
our parsha: "ignku"lbc icu lbc hbztc rpx,  and the second time in Devarim: "ignku"vnstv kg ohnh ufhrt, . The Rebbe beautifully
connects these two posukim by saying that if a person is zocheh to learn Torah with his children and grandchildren, then even
after he leaves this world, he will have a long life (ohnh ,ufhrt) in Olam Haba, as if he were still amongst the living. Their
relationship  is "k�F !t Ub#bh $t" - it can never be consumed! May we all be  zocheh, with Hashem’s help, to such relationships.       

 /// ohrmnn wv ubthmuv sh ezjc hf lhbhg ihc ,pyuyku vfsh kg ,utk vhvu(zy-dh)

 wudu ohscg ,hcn ohrmnn wv ubthmuv sh ezjc uhkt ,rntu ,tz vn rntk rjn lbc lktah hf vhvu(sh-dh)
     The Jewish people are the only people in history to predicate their survival on education. The most sacred duty of parents
is to teach their children. Judaism is a religion whose heroes are teachers and whose passion is study. The Egyptians built
pyramids. The Romans built the Coliseum. Jews built schools. That is why we alone, of all the civilizations of the ancient
world, are still alive and strong, still continuing our ancestors’ vocation, our heritage intact and undiminished. In this parsha,
Moshe speaks of the duty of parents to educate their children. We should encourage our children to ask questions, so that the
transmission of the Jewish heritage would be not a matter of rote learning but of active dialogue between parents and children.
     Once, while traveling on behalf of Yeshivas Torah Ohr, the Rosh Yeshivah, R’ Chaim Pinchos Scheinberg ZT”L was
lodging at the home of a talmid from many years previously, who lived in Baltimore, Md. The talmid was extremely
attentive to the Rosh Yeshivah’s every need and made him feel as comfortable as he possibly could.
     At the time, a former associate of this talmid, a man who came late to the lifestyle of a religious Jew, but who had
begun to make serious headway in his observance of Torah and mitzvos, was visiting Baltimore from his hometown in Los
Angeles, together with his wife and two children. They were staying nearby and called to see if they could get together.
The talmid from Baltimore told him that he was presently hosting one of the leading rabbis in all of Israel, and he was
welcome to come over to meet the Torah giant. “Bring your wife and children as well,” he was told, so that they all can
receive blessings from the rabbi. And why not? The home was constantly filled with people, men, women and children,
coming in and out all day long, eager to receive a blessing from R’ Chaim Pinchos Scheinberg. 
     When the family arrived, the host immediately escorted them into a side room, which led into the dining room where R’
Scheinberg was sitting. Awed by the sight of the elderly rabbi, the couple stood back and watched in reverence as he
greeted each visitor with a smile and tremendous warmth. This young family had never seen such a holy looking man, and
they truly could not take their eyes off of him. Suddenly, their 7-year-old son, Craig, broke free of his parents, ran right up
to the venerated sage, and exclaimed, “Hey, they promised me that there was going to be only one rabbi here, and there are
so many of them!” Horrified, Craig’s parents quickly ran to get their son. They admonished him quietly for his impatience,
and told him that he must be extremely respectful in front of the rabbi. Craig appeared to be duly chastened.
     But it was not long before the little troublemaker was up to a new antic. At a lull between visitors, young Craig ran up
to R’ Scheinberg once more and without the slightest hint of pretension, he introduced himself. 
     “Hi! My name’s Craig,” he said, congenially. “What’s your name?” 
     Craig’s parents gasped in embarrassment. Mortified at their child’s insolence, they were prepared to grab him away
once more, when the elderly Rosh Yeshivah indicated that he was not at all upset with the boy’s behavior. Just to prove his
point, he took the child’s hand and pulled the young man closer to him to answer his question. 
     “My name is Chaim Pinchos,” he said softly. “How are you?” And just like that, the elderly Tzaddik conducted a down
-to-earth conversation with a young boy from a non-religious background, as if the two of them were longtime friends. 
     The conversation lasted for a few minutes and Craig returned to his family with a huge smile plastered on his face. After
his conversation with their son, the Rosh Yeshivah turned to the parents and taught them an important lesson in parenting.
“There is no such thing as a bad question. If your child asks a question, then feel blessed that he is asking you questions. That is a
sign of a healthy child, who has a healthy relationship with his parents. He is looking to grow, and that is a tremendous blessing.
The moment that he stops asking questions, that is when you know that you are in trouble, as he now feels a disconnect with
the people he should trust most.”

 /ohfkvv hnu hn ofhekt wv ,t uscg ufk ovkt rnthu
///ub,ubccu ubhbcc lkb ubhbezcu ubhrgbc van rnthu(y'j-h)

    

 cvz hkfu ;xf hkf v,ugr ,tn vatu uvgr ,tn aht uktahu(c-th)
     Soon before the actual redemption from Egypt, the
Jewish people are given an unusual command: “Let every
man request of his fellow and each woman from her fellow
silver vessels and gold vessels.” Why does Hashem
command the Nation to ask their Egyptian neighbors for
gold vessels and other precious articles? After all, the
Egyptians had enslaved the Jews because of the decree that
was divinely issued many years earlier to Avraham Avinu,
during the ohr,cv ihc ,hrc (covenant between the parts). It
wasn’t their fault or their responsibility!
     The renowned Chacham Rabbeinu Chayim Falagi
ZT”L, in his sefer HaChayim V’hashalom, writes that the
Egyptians oppressed the Children of Israel far more than
they should have, and it was for this reason that they were
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required to bequeath their possessions to them. But if this is
so, asks the chacham, then we have a different difficulty: our
Sages teach us that the people were liberated after 210 years
of slavery, rather than the 400 years as initially planned,
because of this particularly brutal subjugation. That being the
case, they didn’t deserve great wealth since they left early!
     It must be therefore, that Bnei Yisroel were liberated prior
to 400 years for another reason. Because of their great
numbers - Jewish mothers were delivering six babies at one
time - they fulfilled the work due to Pharaoh ahead of schedule.
If all the work was actually done, then the harshness of their
enslavement surely earned them great wealth!
     In fact, this is alluded to in the words of Tehillim (tn-ze):
whbugn iuhct cdahuw - “He raises the poor out of affliction...” But
why do they merit such great wealth? It is because, itmf oahuw
w,ujpan - “...He makes families (as numerous) as the flock.”

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF 
R’ GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO

lyn: There once was a fellow who had a very interesting

quest in life. He wished to be called an “Apikores” - an atheist. 

     He started his quest by transgressing every sin in the

Torah, but nobody called him an “Apikores.” They called

him other names (which are not fit to print), but not the one

he actually wanted. What really bothered him, was that there

was a fellow in a faraway town known as “Moshe the

Apikores.” How did he reach that ignominious status, while

it continued to escape his own grasp? He decided to visit his

idol, “Moshe the Apikores,” and see for himself. 

    His idol opened the door and, sure enough, he was exactly

what he thought he would be. Moshe was eating a ham

sandwich, smoking and writing on Shabbos Yom Kippur, k"r.

    He asked Moshe, “What’s the secret, how did you obtain

the distinction of being called an ‘Apikores’?”

    Moshe asked him, “Have you studied the Babylonian and

Jerusalem Talmud?” The man replied, “No, of course not.”

   “How about Mishnayos and Chumash?” The answer was no.

     “What about Kuzari, Moreh Nevuchim, or the Dialogue

between the Ramban and Pablo Christiani (an apostate)?”

     “Wait a minute,” said the guest, “I want to be an Apikores

who doesn’t believe in these things. Why should I learn them?”

    “My friend,” concluded Moshe, “If you learned everything

like I have, and you still don’t believe, then you are an

Apikores. But if you know nothing, then you’re not an

Apikores - you’re just one big ‘Am Haaretz’ - Ignoramus!”
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I borrowed 
my friend’s 
M e t r o C a r d 
to go to an 

appointment and the agreement was 
that I would repay him for the rides 
upon my return. Some time after I 
returned from my appointment I lost 
the card, and we do not recall how 
much money remained on the card.
Q: How much am I obligated to 
repay him for the lost card?
A: Any time a claimant is uncertain 
whether he is owed money or 
how much money he is owed, the 
respondent is not obligated to pay any 
more than he is certain that he owes. 
There is not even a moral responsibility 
(latzeis yedei Shamayim) to pay more 
than that (C.M. 75:18 and Shach 7).
Interestingly, even if it is known how 
much money remained on the card, 
it is possible that you are not liable. 
Although a custodian is responsible 
when something happens to the article 
in his care (each type of custodian has 
a different threshold for liability), the 
Torah exempts one who is a custodian 
for financial documents (shtaros) (C.M. 
66:39–40 and 301:1). This is because 
the Torah excluded from liability 
custodians of objects that have no 
intrinsic value (ein gufo mammon) and 
merely represent debts or rights.
However, there is a dispute whether 
negligence triggers liability (ibid.) 
and since there are authorities 
who contend that he is exempt, a 
custodian cannot be compelled to pay 
(kim li) (Pischei Teshuvah 301:4; Erech 
Shai 66). Some contend that one who 
was negligent has a moral obligation 
to repay the damaged party (Imrei 
Binah, Hilchos Pesach 5), but others 
assert that the Torah’s exclusion of 
objects lacking intrinsic value from the 
laws of custodianship also exempts a 

Yehudah purchased a new laptop from Cahane’s Computers. 
From the beginning, the computer flickered on and off. 
Yehudah brought it back to the store. The technician found 
that the power supply was defective, and replaced it.

A few weeks later, the screen began to malfunction. Upon examination, there 
proved to be a problem with the screen. That was also replaced.
Yehudah used the computer for a while, but problems continued to plague the 
computer. Yehudah brought it back to the store, once again. The technician 
examined the computer thoroughly and determined that there was a problem 
with the motherboard.
Mr. Cahane called Yehudah. “The motherboard is still under warranty, so we’ll 
replace it,” he said. “With that, the problems should be solved. All the other 
components were checked and are intact.”
“Three strikes and you’re out!” replied Yehudah. “I’m not interested in having the 
motherboard replaced. I want a brand new computer or my money refunded.”
“That’s not our policy,” said Mr. Cahane. “Each component comes with its warranty 
period. If we replace the defective part, the computer should be good as new.”
“I don’t care,” said Yehudah. “This computer was defective. I bought a new 
computer, and expect it to work like a new one, not like a refurbished one.”
“We provided you with excellent service,” said Mr. Cahane, “but no one has ever 
asked to return a computer half-a-year later.”
“No one has had so many problems, either,” replied Yehudah.
The two decided to bring the issue before Rabbi Dayan: Can Yehudah demand a 
refund rather than a repair?
“The halachic concept of mekach 
ta’us or mum b’mekach (defective 
merchandise) relates to a defect 
present at the time of the sale,” 
replied Rabbi Dayan. “The sale is 
then void; the customer can return 
the item and demand a refund. The 
seller cannot insist on upholding the 
sale and repairing the item” (C.M. 
232:3).
“On the other hand, the warranty 
nowadays has a dual purpose,” 
continued Rabbi Dayan. “It 
guarantees the merchandise against 
original defects and also provides 
coverage for failures that arise 
during the warranty period. The 
terms of the warranty, though, often 
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Q: At what point can I disband a partnership?
A: In the absence of explicit terms or a common commercial practice, the answer 
depends on whether a defined time was set for the partnership.
If the partnership was set for a defined time, neither party can pull out until the 
specified time, the partnership runs bankrupt or one partner dies. If dividing the 
assets at the set time would cause a loss, they should be sold first (C.M. 176:15, 19; 
Pischei Teshuvah 176:23).
If there was no set time, each partner can pull out at any time. The assets should 
be divided or sold, or one partner should buy out the other (C.M. 176:16; Shach 
176:29).
If the nature of the business is such that there is a set time for selling, such as Pesach 
products, it is as if they stipulated that time. Each party can restrain the other from 
disbanding the partnership until the expected time arrives and the merchandise is 
sold (C.M. 176:17).

Partnership # 14

custodian from any moral obligation 
(see Maharsham 2:138; Chazon Ish, 
B.K. 2:7; cf. Birkas Shmuel, B.K. 2; 
Chiddushei Harim, B.K. 56a).
Examples of documents in this 
category are vouchers, coupons, 
checks, plane tickets, etc. MetroCards 
also fall in this category since the card 
has no intrinsic value. It represents 
the number of rides the card owner is 
entitled to take. Therefore, a custodian 
of a MetroCard is not liable if the card 
was lost or destroyed. Even if he was 
negligent, he cannot be forced to pay 
for the card (Maharshag, C.M. 105).
Accordingly, since you used the card 
for two rides, you must pay your friend 
for those two rides. However, you are 
exempt from liability on the remaining 
value, since you were a custodian of 
a card that does not possess intrinsic 
value.
There is an interesting debate 
concerning someone who borrows a 
MetroCard and the owner authorizes 
the borrower to use the card for 
as many rides as he wishes. Some 
contend that since the borrower 
may use the card for as many rides 
as he wishes, he has borrowed the 
full value of the card and, similar to 
any other borrower, is responsible to 
repay the owner the value of the card, 
even before he uses it for any rides 
(see also Hacheck B’Halachah 21:39). 
Others argue that when he initially 
takes the card he is a custodian and 
becomes obligated to pay the owner 
for each ride only when he uses the 
card. As a custodian, he is not liable if 
he loses the card.
In your circumstance, however, where 
the agreement was that you would 
use the card to go back and forth from 
your appointment, you did not borrow 
any more than two rides and you must 
pay the owner only for those rides.

money matters

allow the manufacturer the option of repairing the item.”
“Is there any notion in Halachah of repairing a defective item?” asked Mr. Cahane.
“Halachah distinguishes between a mum oveir (temporary defect) and a 
permanent one,” answered Rabbi Dayan. “Someone sold a house in another city, 
but — before the sale was completed — vandals removed some windows and 
doors and dirtied the walls. The Rosh (Responsa 96:6) ruled that the sale remains 
intact, since the defect is proportionally minor and transitory. The house retains 
its status, so the seller can uphold the sale and refund the amount necessary to 
restore the house to its former state.”
“However, if one of the walls was defective, the Rama writes that the customer can 
void the sale,” continued Rabbi Dayan. “The seller cannot insist on rebuilding the 
wall, since this would be panim chadashos (a new entity), i.e., it is not the same 
house that was sold. Similarly, if an integral part of the computer was defective 
and has to be replaced, it would be considered a mekach ta’us” (see C.M. 232:5; 
Nesivos, Chiddushim 232:7; Pischei Choshen, Ona’ah 13:3–7[6,7]).
“But our warranty policy specifies replacing the defective part,” argued Mr. 
Cahane. 
“The overriding principle in commerce is: hakol k’minhag hamedinah, everything 
in accordance with the local practice,” replied Rabbi Dayan. “While Halachah 
provides default rules, people generally conduct business with the understanding 
of the common commercial practice. Thus, when buying a computer from a store 
that operates with a standard warranty policy, that policy is binding” (Maharsham 
3:28).

For questions on monetary matters, 
Please contact our confidential hotline at 877.845.8455 

ask@businesshalacha.com
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Now You Know 
When Pharaoh finally sent the Jews 
out, he told Moshe and Aharon, “Go!  
Take your people, your animals, 

everything.  Go serve your G-d, and 
you should bless me as well.” 

Rashi says that “you should bless 
me” means that they should pray for 
him that he not die.  He thought he 
would because he was a first-born. 

While there are different opinions as 
to whether the first-borns died in a 
single moment across Egypt or 

chatzos, midnight, in each area based 
on its own “time zone,” Pharaoh for 
some reason was still alive and he 
feared that he would die soon. 

However, he was not to die in the 

plague of Makos Bechoros because 
he was still needed to play his part on 
the world stage. 

Later, he would be the king of 
Nineveh and when Yonah came to 

prophecy that the city would be 
overturned, Pharaoh listened and his 
entire country repented. 

One never knows what HaShem’s 
plans are in the future, or how today’s 

suffering may really be the stepping 
stone to future redemption. 

Though Pharaoh thought he 
understood the endgame, that 
HaShem wanted him gone, he was far 

off base, because HaShem wanted 
him around for a long, long time. 

Thought of the week: 

Everything works out in the 
end.  If it didn’t work out 
– it isn’t the end. 

 (A:Y TWMw)‰.WBRQB HLA YTTA YTw IEML WYDBE BL TAW WBL TA YTDBKH YNA YK HERP LA AB‰   
“…Come to Pharaoh, for I have hardened his heart, and those of his servants, 
so that I might place My signs in his midst.” (Exodus 10:1) 

When Moshe previously went to Pharaoh, his demands that the Jews be released were 
met with scoffing and ridicule.  Not only that, the slavery intensified.  It got to the point that 
he questioned why HaShem had sent him in the first place. 

HaShem was not happy that Moshe questioned Him that way.  He had a Divine plan that 
had to unfold.  The Jews were supposed to be in Egypt for 400 years but the intensity of 
the slavery made up for the years and they were redeemed in nearly half the time. 

Nevertheless, HaShem, in His mercy and compassion, did not want to set Moshe up to 
question Him further and incur HaShem’s wrath.  Therefore, He spelled out to Moshe what 
would happen and why. 

HaShem told Moshe: “I want you to come to Pharaoh, but be aware that no matter what 
you say, he will not listen, and that is because I want it to be this way.  I have my reasons 
for doing so and I will explain slightly. 

I have hardened Pharaoh’s heart so that I might continuously send My plagues upon him 
and his people, striking at their very core.  Were Pharaoh to acquiesce earlier, no one 
would witness the vast spectrum of my powers and kindnesses. With each plague, 
Pharaoh and his people will come to understand My greatness. But there’s more. 

The purpose for inflicting all this damage on the Egyptians is not just to punish them, but so 
that you, the Jewish people, will be able to tell your children and grandchildren how I toyed 
with the Egyptians. Through this retelling, you and yours will come to know and understand 
that I am the L-rd.” 

This means that everything that happened in Egypt, from Yosef’s arrival and the beginning 
of the slavery until the killing of the firstborn, was part of HaShem’s divine plan to reveal 
Himself to us.  All the torture we endured so that the plagues might be rained down on the 
Egyptians was part and parcel of this revelation.  The very things we thought were bad, 
evil, and heinous are the basis of our relationship with HaShem. 

When we face difficulties, we can better handle them if we remind ourselves that they do 
not exist in a vacuum, but instead are the beginning of the salvation for which we have long 
been waiting. 

At a Siyum HaShas in Israel, R’ Yitzchok Zilberstein was approached by a fellow who related a 
‘miracle’ R’ Zilberstein had wrought.  “My son was always the epitome of a “good boy,” said the 
fellow. Everyone who met him admired and fell in love with his midos, his yiras shomayim, and 
his pleasant disposition.  He was a real wonder child.” 

“One day, however, he could not move his leg when he awoke.  We thought it had fallen asleep 
but it remained paralyzed and despite countless doctors’ visits we had to accept that our son 
was lame.  We were devastated.  Here was a boy who had been a real catch.  Now what would 
happen when it came time to get married?” 

“You calmed us and said, ‘Perhaps HaShem has prepared his shidduch with a girl who herself 
has a minor flaw.  Before you might not have looked at her, but now you will.’  You were right.  
He married a girl with a minor flaw which would normally have turned us against the shidduch.  
Rebbi, she is so devoted to him, so supportive, such a good wife and mother.  His (and our) 
happiness is truly due to what we thought was a tragedy.” 

©2016 – J. Gewirtz 
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פרשה: בא - הפטרה: הדבר אשר דבר ה׳ אל ירמיהו...)ירמיהו מו:יג-כח(
דף יומי: גיטין ל״ד   ותן טל ומטר לברכה
מצות עשה: 9   מצות לא תעשה: 11

בֹו ְוֶאת ֵלב ֲעָבָדיו     י ֶאת לִּ ְכַבְדתִּ י הִּ י ֲאנִּ ֺּא ֶאל ַפְרעֺּה כִּ ֺּאֶמר  ה׳  ֶאל  מֶֺּשה  ב ַוי
)ְשמֹות י:א(.…    

 And ה׳  said to מֶֺּשה, “Come to ַפְרעֺּה, for I have hardened 
his heart and the heart of his servants…” 
 The concept of ַהְכָבַדת ַהֵלב, hardening of the heart, and 
removing ַפְרעֺּה’s ית יָרה ָחְפשִּ  ד׳ .free will, is difficult to understand ,ְבחִּ
gives every person the ability to choose between right and wrong, 
good and evil. Did He really take away from ַפְרעֺּה the capacity to 
choose? In his ְמַחת ַהתֹוָרה ְמָחה ַהכֵֺּהן ,ֵסֶפר שִּ  applies an ַזַצ״ל Sheps ר׳ שִּ
interesting and thought-provoking analogy to explain the purpose 
of hardening ַפְרעֺּה’s heart and helps us better understand ַפְרעֺּה’s 
ית יָרה ָחְפשִּ  .ְבחִּ
 A  Jew  once  was  once  in  litigation  with  an  influential 
gentile, which necessitated their going to a local secular court for  
adjudication. The judge was a close friend of the influential gentile, 
and the Jew realized what he would be up against. He thought of an 
innovative idea that he hoped would increase his chances of getting 
a fair trial. He went to the home of the trial judge a few days before 
the  trial  and  openly  offered  him  a  hefty  bribe.  The  judge,  
understandably, was taken aback. 
 “Is it not written in your Bible that one should not accept a 
bribe,   because   it   blinds   the   eyes   of   even   the   most   astute 

individual?” the judge asked indignantly. “How can you justify giving 
me a bribe?” 
 The Jew quickly responded, “Your honor, my behavior is 
really not inappropriate. After all, you and my litigant are both 
friends. It makes sense, therefore, that you are predisposed to hear 
his side of the case with greater sensitivity than you would my 
claim. Thus, by giving you a bribe, I am only balancing the scales of 
justice by attempting to override your predisposition.” 
 The  judge  smiled  and  said,  “You  are  so  right.  I  truly 
understand the predicament you are in. I will have to either take 
the bribe or have this case moved to another jurisdiction!”  
 The same idea applies to ַפְרעֺּה’s ַהְכָבַדת ַהֵלב. The ַמכֹות 
wreaked havoc on ם ְצַריִּ ם They left an indelible impact in .מִּ ְצַריִּ  and מִּ
everywhere ַפְרעֺּה went. Due to the external pain ַפְרעֺּה would have 
been naturally inclined to let the Jews leave the country, but not 
because he really wanted them to leave. He had no remorse; he did 
not regret the evil decrees he had enacted against the Jewish Peo-
ple. Therefore, ד׳ hardened his heart, just in order to counteract the 
pain of the ַפְרעֺּה .ַמכֹות now had the ית יָרה ָחְפשִּ  to make the ְבחִּ
decision that he really wanted to make. 

Based on: Peninim on the Torah 14 (with kind permission from Rabbi Scheinbaum) 

ר׳ יֹוֵסף  Sher was born in Halusk, Lithuania, to ר׳ ִיְצָחק אַײִזיק ַזַצ״ל
ר׳ ָברּוְך בֶער ִליבֹוִביץ  He attended .טֹוָבא ִדיָנה ֶאְסֵתר ֵלָאה and ַחִיים
 in ר׳ ְרָפֵאל ַשִפיָרא ַזַצ״ל He then learned under .ִשעּוִרים s’ַזַצ״ל

Volozhin before moving to Slabodka, where he was a ַחְברּוָתא of  ר׳ ַאְבָרָהם
 the Alter of Slabodka’s ,גּוטל In 1903, R' Sher married .גרֹודִזינסִקי ַזַצ״ל
daughter, and moved to Kelm. In 1911, the Alter appointed him as a ֶרִבי in 
the ְיִשיָבה. In 1928, the Alter went to ֶאֶרץ ִיְשָרֵאל and appointed R' Sher as  רֺאש
 of Slabodka in Europe. He later re-established a European branch of ְיִשיָבה
Slabodka in ְבֵני ְבַרק. R' Sher was a member of the מֹוֶעֶצת ְגדֹוֵלי ַהתֹוָרה. His 
ַאְבָרָהם  and ֵבית ִיְשָרֵאל entitled ְסָפִרים are published in the מּוָסר on ִחּדּוִשים
  .ָאִבינּו

 י׳ שבט
5635 - 5712 
1875 - 1952 

When R’ Yitzchok Isaac Sher ַזַצ״ל’s Rebbetzin 
needed to be hospitalized, he asked if he 
could also be admitted to the hospital 
along with his wife. He explained that he 
wanted to share, as much as possible, 
what she was going through. Only that 
way would he be best able to help ease 
her pain. Permission was granted and they 
were both 'admitted' to the hospital. They 
remained there together for a few weeks until 
the Rebbetzin was finally healed. His absence from 
יָבה  !schmuess מּוָסר was his ְישִׁ



ָמא:  ת ִעְנָיֵני ְדיוֹו ִהְלכוֹו
ַנִים ִמְקָרא  ת ׁשְ ִהְלכוֹו

וּום ְר�ּו ְוֶאָחד תּוַ

Davening for the Dog Living   Torahwith 
the

Halacha 
Corner *Since we only discuss 1-3 ֲהָלכֹות, it is important to consider these ֲהָלכֹות in the context of the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in-depth study.

…  ֶפֶטר   ֲחֺמר   ִתְפֶדה   -ְוָכל…   ּוְלָכל   ְבֵני   ִיְשָרֵאל   לֺא   ֶיֱחַרץ   ֶכֶלב   ְלֺשנֹו   
 )ְשמֹות יא: ז,יג: יג(

But against all the Children of Israel no dog shall sharpen its tongue 
… Every firstborn donkey you shall redeem with a lamb… 
 Both dogs and donkeys were rewarded for the role they 
played in ִמְצַרִים. Dogs held back their natural tendency to bark; we 
show  appreciation  by  throwing  them  forbidden  meat.  Donkeys 
carried the extra burden of all the new possessions of the Jews as 
they left Egypt. As a reward, donkeys are the only non-kosher animal 
with  a  firstborn  status.  The  dogs  were  just  silent;  however,  the 
donkeys alleviated the burden of the Jews. The donkeys therefore 
received an even higher reward than the dogs. Comforting a Jew and 
reducing his pain is one of the greatest acts of ֶחֶסד.  

* * * * * 
 R' Yeruchem Miller, a ָרב in Bat Yam, nervously checked his 
watch. His meeting with R' Shach ַזַצ״ל was scheduled for 4:30. 
Knowing that the רֺאש ְיִשיָבה’s time was precious, he did not want to 
be late. A few minutes later the taxi arrived. 
 The  driver,  Benny,  a  balding,  burly  man,  clicked  on  the 
meter.  R'  Miller,  who  would  often  try  to  talk  about  religion  with 
disinterested Jews, tried to initiate a conversation over the sound of 
the blaring radio. After a while, Benny lowered the volume and slowly 
allowed himself to be drawn into conversation. Benny demonstrated  
a  disdain  for  anything  religious,  and  many  of  his responses were 
full of cynicism.   
 The trip went quicker than anticipated, and the taxi pulled 
up at R' Shach’s home 15 minutes early. Benny shut off the meter and 
told R' Miller the amount. As an afterthought, Benny asked whom he 
was visiting. R' Miller replied that he had come to see R' Shach, and 
was astounded by Benny’s indifference. 
 “You mean to tell me you don’t know who R' Shach is?” 
 “Tell me why I should even care who he is,” Benny said in 
the sarcastic tone he had used a few times too many on the trip. 
“Why would you need to come to some old rabbi anyway?” 
 R' Miller explained to Benny that he had come to ask R' 
Shach for advice on several communal affairs. Furthermore, there 

were some individuals who were ill for whom he wanted the  רֺאש
 .to daven ְיִשיָבה
 R'  Miller’s  last  statement  struck  a  chord  with  Benny.  R' 
Miller seized the opportunity. 
 “Why do you look so sad? Do you know someone who is 
ill?” 
 Benny’s expressive face indeed seemed saddened. 
“Actually, I do have a friend who is very sick…” His voice trailed off, 
and the tone carried with it a sense of despair. R' Miller urged Benny 
to join him in visiting the רֺאש ְיִשיָבה, even offering to pay for a 
running meter, as a rejoinder to Benny’s initial excuse of getting back 
to work. 
 Benny  was  both  nervous  and  incredulous  that  he  was 
convinced to tag along and visit the aged rabbi. R' Shach spoke to R' 
Miller briefly, then spoke to Benny with warmth. “I understand you 
have  a  friend  who  is  ill  and  needs  a  blessing  and  prayers  for  a 
complete recovery.” 
 Benny nodded, surprised that R' Miller had alerted the  רֺאש
 ”.Yes, that’s true“ .ְיִשיָבה
 R' Shach removed a ִסדּור from the bookshelf and began to 
recite a ֶפֶרק of ְתִהִלים. After he finished, Benny asked R' Shach to 
recite a ִמי ֶשֵבַרְך. The רֺאש ְיִשיָבה immediately started to recite the 
prayer, pausing at the part that calls for the name of the ill individual. 
Benny said the name “Roki” — which sounded very strange — and R' 
Shach looked at him quizzically. Benny explained that the ill friend 
was none other than his dog — Roki! 
 Without missing a beat, R' Shach continued with the  ִמי
 for his sick friend. R' Miller was ְרפּוָאה ְשֵלָמה wishing Benny a ,ֶשֵבַרְך
shocked and embarrassed at the turn of events, but R' Shach didn’t 
seem to mind at all. 
 After  Benny  left,  R'  Shach  explained  to  R'  Miller  that 
Benny’s  pain  was  clearly  evident.  The  davening  was  as  much  for 
Benny as it was for the animal. 
 And if he could gladden the heart and ease the pain of a 
fellow Jew, then it was well worth it. 

Adapted from: Touched by a Story 2 (with kind permission from ArtScroll) 

 One may read the entire ִסְדָרה twice followed by the entire ְרּגּום  .תַּ
 One may read until the end of each ָפָרָשה twice followed by the 

corresponding ְרּגּום  that ָפָרָשה There is no difference between a .תַּ

is ְסתּוָמה (ends with a ס in the חּוָמש) or ְפתּוָחה (ends with a פ 
in the חּוָמש). This was the ִמְנָהג of the ָקדֹוש  .ְשָל״ה הַּ

 
 
 
Dear Talmid, 
 Do you know whom R' Avigdor Miller 
י ֻמְבָהק considered his ַזַצ"ל  When R' Avigdor ?ֶרבִּ
Miller arrived in Europe in 1932 at the age of 
24, he went to study at the Slabodka יָבה  in ְישִּ
Lithuania. Twenty-one years earlier in 5671 
(1911), the Alter of Slabodka had appointed R' 
Yitzchok Isaac Sher ַזַצ"ל to the position of י  in ֶרבִּ
the יָבה ֶאֶרץ  In 5688 (1928), the Alter went to .ְישִּ
ְשָרֵאל יָבה and left R' Sher to serve as יִּ  of רֺאש ְישִּ
the European division. In the prefaces for all of 
his ים  and on many of his tapes, R' Miller ְסָפרִּ
states  that  any  ideas  that  are  mentioned 

without citing a source should be considered 
the teachings of R' Yitzchok Isaac Sher ַזַצ"ל, his 
primary י   .ֶרבִּ
 In terms of the prevailing policy of 
the יָבה  R' Yitzchok Isaac's appointment as a ,ְישִּ
י  was a 'great' innovation of the Alter. It was ֶרבִּ
the first time that the same person was charged 
by the יָבה  .מּוָסר and ְגָמָרא with teaching both ְישִּ
The Alter made this innovative appointment in 
order to uproot the idea that scholarship in 
 do not go hand in hand. The מּוָסר and ּתֹוָרה
Alter of Slabodka found the perfect candidate 
in R' Yitzchok Isaac, who was recognized as a 
 scholarship and his original ּתֹוָרה in both his ָגאֹון
 insights. It is said that R' Yitzchok Isaac מּוָסר
used the same גּון  tune, when delivering his ,נִּ

ים עּורִּ  in order to stress מּוָסר and in ְגָמָרא in שִּ
the inseparability of the two. He even entitled 
his monumental מּוָסר work עּוֵרי מּוָסר  not ,שִּ
יחֹות מּוָסר   .for the very same reason ,שִּ
  My יד  ַזַצ"ל R' Yitzchok Isaac Sher ,ַּתְלמִּ
lived during the turbulent times of WWII, and 
rebuilt Slabodka  both  after  the  Alter  left  and  
after  the infamous ֶחְברֹון massacre. When he 
traveled to America to raise funds for his יָבה  ,ְישִּ
he used the time to strengthen Yiddishkeit 
there, delivering מּוָסר discourses in many 
communities. His efforts bore fruit and his 
teachings are still being heard every day. 

ְכרֹו ָברּוְך! י זִּ  ְיהִּ
ידּות י Your  ,ְבְידִּ  ֶרבִּ

A letter from a Rebbi based on interviews 



לע״נ ר׳ משה בן הר׳ טוביה  הלוי זצ״ל

3rd week of ׁשֹוְבִבים ת״ת program 
 contest ְׁשַנִים ִמְקָרא ְוֶאָחד ַתְרּגּום of ִמְצָוה

 
We may be in the heart of winter, but the spiritual fire is warming the 
many Pirchei branches in America and beyond. As you can see below, 
new boys of all ages are signing up daily for the International Pirchei 
Newsletter ׁשֹוָבִבי״ם program. This unique program is dedicated to 
strengthening and training boys in the beautiful ִמְצָוה of  ְׁשַנִים ִמְקָרא
 .ְוֶאָחד ַתְרּגּום
 
The ְלָחן  it :ִחּיּוב ְדַרָבָנן traces the source of this (או״ח רפ״ה:ב׳) ָערּוְך ַהׁשֻׁ
was established by ינּו  ָפָרָׁשה This format of learning the weekly .ֹמֶׁשה ַרבֵּ
was enacted at the same time ינּו  of ִמְצָוה ְדַרָבָנן enacted the ֹמֶׁשה ַרבֵּ
ְלָחן The .יֹום טֹוב and ַׁשָבת ,on Mondays, Thursdays ְקִריַאת ַהתֹוָרה  ָערּוְך ַהׁשֻׁ
explains  that  the  reason  for  learning  this  way  was  in  order  to 
understand תֹוָרה ֶׁשִבְכַתב clearly and appreciate the nuances that ֲחַז״ל 
use for ְדָרׁשֹות and ֲהָלכֹות. According to the (כ״ח) ִמְדָרׁש ַיְלקּוט ִאּיֹוב this 
method of learning was very similar to the way ינּו  was taught ֹמֶׁשה ַרבֵּ
by ד׳ .ד׳ thought it through two times in His heart and then explained 
the תֹוָרה to ינּו ְלָחן או״ח ) verbally with the reasons ֹמֶׁשה ַרבֵּ ָערּוְך ַהׁשֻׁ
 This therefore became the practice in every Yiddishe home .(רפ״ה:ד׳
throughout the entire history of ל  .ְכַלל ִיְשָראֵּ
 
We will אי״ה be announcing the names of those who are entered into 
the ְׁשַנִים ִמְקָרא ְוֶאָחד ַתְרּגּום contest (faxes must be received by Sunday 
at 7:00 p.m.). Below are the current contestants, many with more than 
one entry: 
 
Grade 1 – Chaim Oksenberg, Yitzi Stender,  Yeshiva  Chaim  Berlin, 
Brooklyn, NY; Betzalel Royhanian, Yeshiva Spring Valley, Monsey, NY; 
Chaim Feifer,  Yeshiva  Derech  Hatorah,  Wickliffe,  OH; Shua Kahn, 
Yeshiva M’kor Boruch, Passaic, NJ. 
 
Grade 2  —  Chaim Auerbach, Zevi Melcer, Eliyahu Schoenfeld, Yonatan 
Rand, Yakov Asher Moster, Matan Verschleiser, Rafi Koshanfer, Avi 
Hillelsohn, Yeshiva Ahavas Torah; Ari Korinsky, Moshe Shmuel Guttman, 
Shmuel Werzberger, Yeshiva  Torah Vodaath; Yissachar Harari-Raful, 
Yeshivat Ateret Torah; Tuvia Yaakov Aufrichtig,   Yeshiva   Ketana   of   
Bensonhurst;   Brooklyn,   NY; Moshe Royhanian, Yeshiva Spring Valley, 
Monsey, NY; Avrohom Dov Weinberg, Yeshiva Tiferes Tzvi,  Chicago, IL; 
Yitzchok Zev Solomon, Yeshiva Derech Hatorah, Cleveland, OH; Yaakov 
Slansky, Yeshivas Chofetz Chaim, Baltimore, MD; Alter Chanoch Henach 
Shaffren, Toras Emes Academy — Miami, North Miami Beach, FL; Ezra 
Gerlitz, Talmud Torah Torah V’daas, Karmiel, Israel. 
 
Grade 3 – Boruch Leib Leisir, The Cheder; Netanel Mostofsky, Shalom 
Yovitz, Alter Dembitzer, Zechariah Sofer, Avromi Rosenberg, Moshe 
Boruch Mahpour, Shmuly Grunbaum, Yonah Fogel, Rafi Mordechai, 
Yeshiva  Ahavas  Torah;  Avraham Netanel, Yeshiva Ateret Torah; 
Brooklyn, NY; Michel Barenbaum, RJJ, Staten Island, NY; Tzvi Samet, 
Pinchas Orzel, Yeshiva Beth Mikroh, Monsey, NY; Avrohom Rothenberg, 
Clifton Cheder, Clifton, NJ; Chaim Sternheim, Yisroel Shabsi Schepansky, 
Yeshiva Toras Aron; Mordechai Meir Heineman, Yeshiva Orchos Chaim, 
Lakewood, NJ; Shmuel Mandelbaum, Yeshiva M’kor Baruch, Passiac, NJ; 
Aron Shlomo Davis, Kesser Torah, Gateshead, UK. 

 Grade 4 – Gabriel Alouieh, Yaakov Harari-Raful, Yeshivat Ateret Torah; 
Avi Lazar, Dovi Hirsch, Tzvi Zahav, Avromy Leshkowitz, Daniel Zelman, 
Shmuel Perlman, Shmuel Moredechai Kramer, Moshe Itzkowitz, Zvi 
Elimelech Levitin, Aharon Plotsker, Chanoch Harrel, Yehuda Landy, Yitzi 
Lang, Noam Zarinmanesh, Aryeh Leib Silberberg, Yehuda Travitsky, 
Sruly Schwartz, Yitzy Minzer, Yeshiva Torah Vodaath; Mordechai Dovid 
Beylus, Eli Halberstam, Menachem Manis Lang, Moshe Gelb, Yeshiva 
Ahavas Torah; Avrohom Yaakov Lasker, Tzadok Stender, Yeshiva Chaim  
Berlin; Brooklyn, NY; Binyamin Brunner, Yeshiva Darchei Torah, Far 
Rockaway, NY; Avromi Greebel, Avrohom Yaakov Romanoff, Chesky 
Safrin, Daniel Berger, Ephraim Holman, Zevy Kohen, Mordechai Miller, 
Aryeh Robinson, Zevy Goldman, Shmuel Safrin, Chaim Sender Broyde, 
Avrohom Meir Nedwin, Yehuda Salander, Yeshiva Tiferes Tzvi; Shloime  
Aron, Duvid Unger, Yeshiva Ohr Boruch D’Veitzen; Chicago, IL; Ezra 
Gerlitz, Talmud Torah Torah V’daas, Karmiel, Israel. 

 

Grade 5 – Nissim Harari-Raful, Yeshivat Ateret Torah, Brooklyn, NY; 
Shmuel Yankelewitz, Yeshiva Darchei Torah; Chaim Loewi, Siach 
Yitzchok; Far Rockaway, NY; Dani Levin, Yeshiva Ketana, Inwood, NY; 
Yisroel Meir Tendler, Yeshiva Kochav Yitzchok, Baltimore, MD; Moshe 
Heinemann, Yehoshua Bodenstein, Avromi Denciger, Aryeh Tzvi Dowek, 
Aharon Drucker,  Moshe Aharon Gruen,  Zevi Klein,  Yanky Kohn,  Eli 
Rubin, Yeruchom Blum, Yechiel Simcha Levy, Chaim Rubin, Yeshiva 
Derech  Hatorah,  Cleveland,  OH; Yehoshua Ottensoser, Cincinnati 
Hebrew Day School; Cincinnati, OH; Yitzchok Meir Kassin, Yeshiva Bais 
HaTorah, Lakewood, NJ. 

 

Grade 6 – Shaul Kadin, Pinchas Kohanteb, Yeshiva Chaim Berlin; Meir 
Weinfeld, Yeshiva Karlin Stolin; Pinchas Ozeri, Yeshiva Ateret Torah; 
Yedidya Grant, Yeshiva Torah Vodaath; Brooklyn, NY; Binyamin Zev 
Lasar,  Yeshiva  Shaare  Tzion,  Edison,  NJ; Binyomin Gutlove, Moshe 
Markowitz, Yeshiva M’kor Baruch, Passaic, NJ; Yosef Yonana, Yeshiva 
Orchos Chaim; Mordechai Rapaport, Lakewood Cheder School; Nosson 
Zecharia Green, Yossie Pollack, Yeshaya Fund, Eliyahu Gutman, Reuven 
Kassin, Yeshiva Bais HaTorah; Lakewood, NJ; Hershy Friedman, Clifton 
Cheder, Clifton NJ; Calev Garry, Yeshivas Chofetz Chaim, Baltimore, 
MD; Moshe Hirsh Papoff, Yehuda Dovid Weinberg, Yeshiva Tiferes Tzvi, 
Chicago, IL; Avi Gobstein, Hebrew Academy of Cleveland, Cleveland, OH; 
Mordechai Scherer, Cincinnati Hebrew Day School, Cincinnati, OH. 

 

Grade 7 – Boruch Heinemann, Yeshiva  Orchos  Chaim,  Lakewood, NJ; 
Yehoshua Reidler, Torah Institute of Baltimore, Baltimore, MD; Yaakov 
Friedman,  Yeshiva  Ohr  Baruch;  Avrohom  Chaim  Furst,  Binyomin 
Levitansky, Menachem Levitansky, Yeshiva Tiferes Tzvi; Chicago, IL; 
Pinchos Libman,  Yeshiva  Darchei  Torah,  Far  Rockaway,  NY; Tzvi 
Schnurman, Yeshiva Derech Hatorah, Cleveland, OH. 

 
Grade 8  —  Aaron Cohen, Yaakov Shalom Dick, Moshe Drucker, Eliyahu 
Elbaz, Yerucham Gorelick, Naftali Tzvi Gruen, Shlomo Elimelech Katz, 
Aharon Noach Laskin, Chaim Tzvi Levin, Yisroel Meir Manevich, Shimon 
Moskovitch, Aryeh Leib Roberts, Yisroel Zev Scheinbaum, Reuven 
Schwartz, Pesach Yitzchok Skorski, Pinchas Yosef Weinberg, Pesach 
Yitzchok Yeganeh, Shmuel Yehuda Zidele, Yeshiva Derech Hatorah, 
Cleveland, OH. 



Please be careful to handle this sheet in the proper manner as required ַעל ִּפי ַהָלָכה.                 Please do not read this publication during קדיש, קריאת התורה or חזרת הש״ץ.

R’ Eliyohu Meisel was heavily involved in securing 
the release of young Jewish children who were 

captured and faced forced army service.

Immediately There was a rush 
of people to the Rov’s home.

One Erev Yom Kippur, there 
was new roundup of boys.

Within a short period of time, the full amount 
was raised and the boys were released.

That Yom Kippur, after the crowd 
had arrived and before Kol Nidrei:

י“ד אייר  1912 - 1821  5672 - 5581

R’ Eliyohu Chaim Meisel ַאב בית דין ,זצ״ל of Lodz, was born in the town of Hordock, 
Lithuania. Recognized as a young עּלּוי, he was granted the title מֹורנּו and was  
authorized to teach and render decisions on halachic issues at the tender age 
of twelve. At the age of nineteen, he became the רב of his hometown. In 1843, R’ 
Meisel moved on to become רב in Darczin for eight years, before spending six 
years in Prozzanyi as the רב. He then became the רב of Lomza, where he dedicated 
himself to raising funds to ransom as many Jewish boys as possible from the 
army. R’ Meisel remained in Lomza for twelve years before becoming the Chief 
Rabbi of Lodz. He is remembered for his humility and total dedication to the 

welfare of the Jewish people.

I’m willing to pay 
1,000 rubles for the 

three boys.

How am I going to 
raise 4,500 rubles by 

tonight, before the boys 
are taken away to the 

main army post?
...Rebbi! My 

son is lost 
forever!

That’s nine boys 
today...this was our 

biggest catch in a 
long time!

500 rubles a 
head is the going 

rate and I will not 
budge.

I’ll give 250 
rubles! Count me 

in for the 
same!

Morai v’rabbosai, we need 
4,500 rubles to release a newly 

captured group of children. We will 
not start Kol Nidrei tonight until 

the full amount is collected!

...Rebbi - 
please help us 
in our time of 

need! I will do 
whatever I 

can.

Learning from our Leadersבס״ד Pirchei Agudas Yisroel of America

For any inquiries or comments please feel free to call 347-838-0869   •   Illustrated by: Yishaya Suval  www.leilshishi.com


